OPIKIONS OF THE ATTORNEY GEKERAL
I am not entirely clear as to all the
facts regarding the alleged transfer.
A stockholder cann'lt relieve himself
from a liability for the debts of a bank
by transfering his stock to the bank.
~latter of Reciprocity Bank, 2'2 N. Y.
H; Kearny v. Buttles, 1 Oh. St. 302; 7
C. J. 505-506.

Considering these facts, I am of the
opinion that if Mr. 'Volf desires ;'absolution" from liability as a stockholder he should obtain it from the court
after a full hearing rather than from
your office.

·Opinion No. 166
Beer-Wholesalel"S-DistlibutOl"SLicenses.
HELD: A wholesaler clearly has
the right tv delh·er heer and ship it to
his consignee, thus permitting the
wholesaler to deliver heer at points
other than the residence or location of
such wholesaler. But a wholesaler or
brewer may not employ a distributor in
another community for the purpose of
(listrihuting beer unless said distributor also shall have' been granted a
wholesaler's license. •
April 15, 1933.
You have requested my construction
of portions of the ~iuntana Beer Act,
Chapter 100, Laws of 1933.
The questions which you ask in your
letter are, as you hal·e found them, difficult to answer from a reading of the
hill. Very wide di&cretionary powers
are given to the Boanl of IJJ'qualization
and, as to some of the questions asked
hy you, it may be that they will be
worked out and definell in rules to be
promulgated by the commission. A
wholesaler clearly has the right to deliver beer and can ship same to his
consignee. That will permit the wholesaler to deliver beer at pOints other
than the residence or loca tion of such
wholesaler.
You ask whether or not a wholesaler
or a brewer can employ a distributor
in another cOlllmunity for the purpose
of distributing beer. Apparently the
intent of the law is that if a wholesaler
or a brewer desires to maintain an
agency in a community other than the
location of such brewer or wholesaler
the distributor at such location other
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than the location of the principal brcwer or wholesaler shall also take out a
wholesale license. '.rhere is no prolision in the bill for a distributor or
agent to engage in the sale and distribution of beer for a principal in a location other than the location of the
prinCipal and where such agent or distributor has not taken out a license of
his own.
In interpreting the bill it is necessary to make such interpretation from
the standpoint of the state and the general public rather than from the stand!Joint of rights of particular brelycrs,
rlistributors for brewers, wholesalers or
retailers. The right;:; of snch individuals must be subordir.ate to the rights
of the public.

Opinion No. 167
Taxation-l\lotor Vehicles-D. S. Mail
Cal·liel's-l\fail-SheIiffs-Levy
-Conflict of Laws.
HELD: If the sheriff fully complies
with his duty under the laws of the
United States in relation to the collection of a tax on a motor vehicle, which
procedure may require a levy and detention of a car (not at the time loaded ",ith mail or carrying mail), the
sheriff will be fully protected by his
rights unller the laws of this state and
will not be interfering with any federal law.
April 15, 1933.
You haye requested my opinion on
the right of the sheriff of ~·onr county
to levy upon the car of a mail carricr
who refuses to take out an automobile
license.
I judge that your inquiry is not as to
the procedure in relation to the levy,
rather that same is as to the right.s
and disabilities by virtue of the federal statute.
"Whoever shall knowingly and wilfully obstruct or retard the passage of
the mail, or any carriage, horse, driver or carder, or car, steamboat, or
other cOllI'eya lIce or vessel carrying
the same, shnll be fined not more
than $100.00, or imprisoned not more
than six months, or both." 18 U. S.
C. A. Section 324. (Criminal Code,
Section 201).
A statute ,·ery similar to this has
been the law of the United States for

